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Belgian Request for NRC Support "UU.S.NRC
" On 8/28/2012, the Federal Agency for Nuclear Control
(FANC) requested NRC support (ML1224A335)
" NRR requested RES support (ML1224A258)
" RES agreed to support NRR request (ML1224A108)
" NRC support to FANC
-

International Expert Review Team
.

Mark Kirk. RES/DE/CIB- meeting on November 27/28 In Belgium

- NRC participation on three technical expert working groups
* Working Group 01: NDE (Carol Nove, RES/DE/CIB)
* Working Group 02; Metallurgy (Jeff Poehlsr. NRRIDE/EVIB)
* Working Group #3: Fracture Mechanlcs (Gary Stevers. RES/DE/Cl
* NRC liaison to all 3 Working Groups: Bob Hardies. NRRtDE ,

- Working Group meetings hedo

Working Group #1 Meeting
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. Carol Nove (RES/DE/CIB) attended
. Overview of findings in the reactor shells of Doel 3 and
Tihanna 2
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-. Discussions on documents provided by licensee prior
meeting
."
•

Working Group #2 Meeting
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Jeff Poehler (NRRIDE/EVIB) attended
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Working Group #3 Meeting

-7tU.S.NRC

* Gary Stevens (RES/DE/CIB) attended
* 22 attendees from around the world
* Agenda:
- Introductory remarks by Chairman (Guy Roussel, Bel V)
- Some national regulatory views on structural Integrity
* Sweden

UK
V
- Exchange of views about the safety topics provided by Chairman
SPreentations on topics by some mnmbers:
-

Spme (CSN). F-

(ASN). .Jspn tJNSs), NIthw-IW0a (iLSNT),

rFur
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* Free discussion

* No discussion on technical reports (next meet

nj

Working Group #3 Meeting (cont'd)A•_U

N.R

Generally, attendees of WG3 felt that:
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Industry Actions

- '~U.S.NRC

" Industry engaged via NEI 03-08
" On 10110112, EPRI held a debrief call with NRC on their
activities in response to Doel 3
" EPRI coordinated a visit of 6 U.S. representatives to
Belgium on 9119/12
- The meeting was requested by WANO and Electrabel
" EPRI summarized the meeting
- It was apparent from their summary that NRC has more
Information than EPRI
" EPRI has no current plans to return to Belgium
- They will continue correspondence on NDE issues, pdwo
understand the ramifications for U.S. planJV

--IýUSNRC

Industry Actions (cont'd)

* EPRI/Industry has not identified any actions for U.S.
plants yet
-

They will continue to monitor and review results and then make
infnrmeld de.lnInns when the- tipina

is rliht
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Results of NRR/RES Debrief
*
*
*

-;U.S.RC

On Monday (10/23), NRR/RES met for a trip debrief
- Hardies, Poehler, Stevens, Nove, Kirk, Fairbanks
RES (Carol and Gary) are awaiting direction
NRR plans:
u.S.Vogl

-

Addressing recent FOIA
E. Leeds brief
Executive Team brief on Thursday
1-page brief for Chairman

-

Trip report

-

May He,
Pmq

- Public meeting to be scheduled in December
-

Bilateral with France in December
(b)(5)

-
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StatuslNext Steps

(b)(5)

FANC has requested further NRC support
- WG3 support requested by FANC (so far) is estimated as 0.5
FTE through 12/31/12 and another 1-week trip to Belgium
- WG1 and WG3 support has not been requested yet, other than
another trip to Belgium
- Int'l Expert Group (Kirk) - I or 2 meetings in Belgium plu
document review
1n
u
NRR is briefing their
•mwMagw ly

Status/Next Steps (cont'd)

-

tU.US NRC

RES is meeting with NRR Monday p.m. to discuss next
steps:
- Develop recommendations for additional work on this issue
* Provide direct support to NRR for addressing this issue in U.S. plants
* Assist the Belgians to address issues with Doel 3 and Tlhenge 2 that have
Implications for U.S. plants
-

Establish resource estimates

